Music Student Supply List 2020-21

Supply list for all Band, Orchestra and Choral Students

Required:

- *Santorella Dictionary of Musical Terms ($8.95 Amazon.com!)
- *Hal Leonard Spiral bound Manuscript notebook, Green, 96 sheets ($4 Amazon.com!)
- 2-inch, 3 ring binder
- ONE package (50 or more) 3 ring binder sheet protectors! (Larger supply suggested!) ($4.99 Amazon.com!)
- Notebook paper
- Ruler
- **Pencils** (Mechanical/ Fine point recommended)

Additional requirements by discipline:

- **Chorus:**
  - An additional ½ in black binder (for performances)
- **Band & Orchestra**
  - Book: Essential Elements 2000, Book 1 FOR THEIR INSTRUMENT
  - **Instrument** and all necessary playing equipment and supplies (to be discussed first weeks of class)

*Books can be purchased or ordered through any local music store (Music & Arts, Music Man, Guitar Center, etc). or Amazon.com*

*Beginners should not purchase/rent instruments until after the selection process in class*

Additional Urgent Requests:

- **Lysol/ Clorox wipes, Hand sanitizer, Kleenex, Disposable gloves (Band-Percussion), HDX Red Painters Shop Towels (or equivalent) (Band)**